
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parents COVID 19 Factsheet  #3 

Week beginning 6th April 2020 

As I promised I wanted to continue to give you an update on various things as we make our way 
through this lockdown situation.  I want to continue to thank our parents for their kind words 
and pass on our best wishes as a staff for your continued good health. 

Year 11 exam outcomes 

There are still a lot of conversations ongoing regarding this but it looks likely that teacher 
assessments will form the bulk of the outcomes for pupils at GCSE.  These outcomes will be 
based on exam performance to date, any coursework results as well as staff’s knowledge of your 
hard work and effort to date.  Staff will not be able to share these so I would ask our year 11 
pupils not to ask their teachers!  Results may come out earlier then August, but again we are 
still awaiting confirmation.  For those on Vocational Courses –because these courses are offered 
in England and Wales, we know it may take longer to achieve an agreement but these should be 
known soon and may be assessed as above. 

 

Year 10 and other exams 

As a school we are particularly concerned with year 10 – losing an entire term of teaching is 
difficult to recover from, even with home learning.  Equally, Year 10 would have had some 
exams this term coming – these will not run now of course.  The exams authority have decided 
the following in regard to this: 
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Year 10 pupils who were due to sit exams this Summer will have two options:  
  

1. They can sit their year 11 units as planned in Summer 2021 and receive an overall full GCSE grade 
based on their performance in those units only. 

2. They can sit all of their year 10 and year 11 units in Summer of 2021. 
 

Whichever option pupils take, they will be awarded the highest grade that either option would have 
given them. For example, if a pupil chose to take all of their year 10 and year 11 exams in Summer 2021 
the exam board would compare their overall grade to the outcome they would have received if they 
had only sat the year 11 exams and award the highest grade. The idea is that no pupil should be 
disadvantaged from this situation. 
 
As most things currently, this is an unusual situation.  We will be working with subject staff and your 
son and daughter to work out the best solution over the next few months. 

  

 Pupils in lower school 

Pupils in years 7-9 should be regularly accessing our Classcharts programme which has been 

supporting home learning.  If we have seen they have not been accessing, you will receive a text 

message through parentmail.  Please contact the teacher, your son/daughter’s form tutor or 

Head of Year if there are issues.  Technical support can be found by emailing 

mcarolan@maryimmaculate.cardiff.sch.uk  

Communication – a reminder 

Our main contact with parents is via Parentmail.  This will come to your mobile phone via a text.   

These texts are likely to come to you during the closure – including from teachers to help you 
support your son or daughter with their learning.  Information will also be placed on the school 
Facebook and Twitter accounts.  There is also a page dedicated to this situation on the 
webpage.   
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Parents (and pupils) can contact teachers and support staff directly via email.  Staff will be 
working from home and will be able to help during this time. Email addresses for all teachers 
and other staff can be found on the website.  Please be aware that some staff may be unwell at 
home and may not answer emails immediately.  

Please also be aware that staff may take time off during the normal Easter holidays for 
themselves and their families – emails may not then be answered immediately.  Senior staff or 
other leaders will be contactable as will those supporting vulnerable pupils.  

Key Workers 

As you have seen from my previous letters, the Local Authority has moved to a Hub model of 
schooling.  This means there will only be a small number of schools open in key locations.  Our 
school for secondary pupils is Glantaf School – this is the current focus for pupils from each of 
the five faith schools across Cardiff. 

If you are a key worker (defined in Cardiff as belonging to the Health or Social care sectors or 
the Emergence services) in the first instance you should call the school (or email the admin or 
covid support email) and let us know.  It doesn’t mean you may need this provision all the time 
but we need to know if you will use this facility at Glantaf.  You can of course sign up as needs 
arise.  Please be aware there is no bus transport to the site – but there is a free breakfast and 
lunch.  The service runs 8am-5pm currently. 

Free School meals 

This week, parents have been able to access grab bags at school (or their closest school).  This is 
obviously not a good long term proposition.  If you are eligible for free school meals you will 
receive a letter soon outlining a way to receive vouchers to spend in local food stores.  This will 
also cover the Easter Holiday period.  Any issues or worried, then please do contact the school – 
on our central email or your son/daughter’s head of year.  All emails are on the website.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the situation changes, more of you will want to use the free school meals service to support 

your youngsters.  To apply for Free School Meals parents may either email 

Freeschoolmeals@cardiff.gov.uk or go to the Council Website to find the application form (I will 

add it to our website also). For information - Primary and secondary school pupils will get free 

school meals if their family receives:  

• Income Support,  

• Income Related Employment Support Allowance,  

• Income Based Jobs Seeker’s Allowance,  

• Guarantee Element of State Pension Credit, or  

• Child Tax Credit with an income less than £16,190 

• Universal Credit if the net household earnings is less than £7400. 

Safeguarding or concerns about children 

We have set up a range of support measures to help some of our more vulnerable families.  If 
you receive a call, please answer and just update us so we can keep track of what support might 
be needed.  You can continue to make safeguarding or other concerns to us – or you can call 
Children’s Service and the Police who will continue to operate.  Concerns can be addressed by 
calling 101 for the Police or Children’s Services on 02920 536490/02920 788570.  

Our safeguarding team will continue to operate and you should in the first instance contact Mr 
Richards (hrichards@maryimmaculate.cardiff.sch.uk) or Mrs Wilson 
(awilson@maryimmaculate.cardiff.sch.uk)  
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Online safeguarding 

I am sure your son or daughter may be spending more time online than before – some of this 
will be educational and some of it will be social.  Some staff have made me aware of an app 
called Houseparty that some pupils are using.  I include a link below to a guide for parents 
about this app: 
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/blog/what-%E2%80%A6houseparty-guide-parents-and-carers 

A full guide to using the internet safely at home will be published on the website soon – pupils 
have explored internet safety in school too, however. 

Transition 

All parents of pupils in year 6 who are coming to us in September should have received a letter.  
Much of the normal transition arrangements have had to be stopped but we are still looking 
into ways to support youngsters coming to us – including a new at-home transition project and 
very possibly new dates in September.  More information to follow – including early email 
addresses for all those coming to us. 

Year 6 pupil parents are very welcome to contact us for advice – again, email addresses are on 
our website (your first point of contact should be ngoode@maryimmaculate.cardiff.sch.uk)   

Other concerns 
As before - we have a general concern email link you can use – you will be directed to the 
person who can help you.  Please use covidsupport@maryimmaculate.cardiff.sch.uk 

Once again, can I wish you and your families the best over the Easter Holidays. Best wishes and 
prayers 
Huw Powell  
Headteacher  
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